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TENOR

Sound an alarm! Sound an alarm, your silver trumpets sound,
And call the brave, and only brave, and

PIANO

c. 85' ad lib.
only brave around, Call the brave, call the

brave, and only brave around.
Sound an alarm!

Your silver trumpets sound, your trumpets sound, and call the brave, and only brave, and
only brave around, call the brave, call the brave,

And

only brave around.

Who listeth, follow! to the field a-
gain!
justicewithcourage is a thousand men, is a thousand

men, justicewith courage, justicewith courage is a thousand men, is a thousand men, is a thousand men. Sound an alarm!
Sound an alarm, your silver trumpets sound!

And

call the brave, and only brave, and only brave a-

round

Sound an alarm!
Your silver trumpets sound!

And call the brave, and only brave, and only brave around!

This air is immediately followed in the oratorio by the chorus: "We hear the pleasing, dreadful call."